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A need to belong drives her. A longing to forget compels him. Fate may send them into each

otherâ€™s arms, but only love can mend their hearts. An Outlander Raised by a tyrannical father,

Marion de Lacy yearns for the comfort of belonging to a loving family. So when her father

announces her betrothal to an evil knight in exchange for his help to overthrow the king, she

concocts a desperate scheme to avoid the marriage: feigning her own death and then fleeing

England. But when her plan goes terribly awry and sheâ€™s captured by the knight, not even her

careful preparations could ready her for the Scottish barbarian who rescues her and then informs

her that heâ€™s to marry her by edict of her king. Certain her father will defy the kingâ€™s orders

and wed her to the knight if she refuses the Highlanderâ€™s hand, Marion agrees to marry the

strangely compelling but obstinate laird of the MacLeod clan. A Highlander After the death of his

beloved wife, Iain MacLeod has no desire to marry ever again. Yet when he finds himself obliged to

do so to secure the freedom of his childhood friend and king, he reluctantly travels across England

to collect his unwanted bride, expecting to find a cold Englishwoman. Instead, he discovers a fiery,

bold beauty who is fiercely loyal, protective of those she loves, and defies him at every turn,

challenging his certainty that his heart is dead. Ensnared Following a hasty marriage and perilous

journey to Scotland, Marion harbors no illusions that her new husband loves her. Still, her heart

cannot resist the noble, brave warrior, and she cannot suppress the hope that she has finally found

where she belongs. However, the harder she tries to fit in with the clan and gain Iainâ€™s love, the

farther away her dreams drift. Iain is more than willing to give his respect to his courageous

wifeâ€”her kisses and caresses even ignite his blood and demand his passionâ€”but he refuses to

give up his heart. That is, until enemies near and far threaten to take Marion from him. Now the

demons that haunt him can only be conquered by surrendering body and soul to Marion, if only

itâ€™s not too lateâ€¦"WHEN A LAIRD LOVES A LADY by Julie Johnstone is the first book in the

Highlander Vows: Entangled Hearts series, and I cannot wait for the second instalment. With

beautiful imagery, the author transports the reader to a whole new world. Both Marion and Iain are

meaningful and emotional characters, who I became deeply invested in. I could not put this book

down. With plenty of danger, excitement and passionate encounters, WHEN A LAIRD LOVES A

LADY by Julie Johnstone has got it all, and I now have a new favourite author." ~ Fresh Fiction
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When A Laird Loves A Lady is #1 in the exciting new "Highlander Vows: Entangled Hearts" series.

WOW! What a fast paced, set on the edge of your seat, passion filled, adventuous, dangerous and

romantic story. With betrayal, treason, treachery and amidst it all hopefully, love. What more could a

Medevial Romance fan wish? Can love find it's way into the heart of a unyielding Highlander, Lain

MacLeod, who has lost so much, including his frail but beloved wife? Then, he's commanded to

marry an English Lass, in order to start negotiations to free the Scottish King, David from the

English. What he finds is no pampered, scared, English Lady, but a feisty, determined and

independent Lady, who is in grave danger. English Lady, Marion de Lacy, raised by very tyrannical

father, looking for love, acceptance, family and home find it among the MacLeod clan? If only they

can survive the hardships they and the MacLeod clan face.From the first page to the last, readers

will be captivated, ensnared and held in awe of the well developed characters and the magnificent

storyline. Ms. Johnstone can definitely woo her readers!I can not recommend this story enough. A

most delicious, emotional, heartwarming and an absolute must read. Fans of Scottish Highland

Romance with danger and action will definitely want this one on their TBR list. A sensual but

compassionate read. I loved the interaction between Lain and Marion, as well as the other

characters. What an honor to watch their relationship and special bond grow. Readers will find a few

surprises, and many twists and turns along the way. I was guessing who the traitor was right up to



the very end. WOW! Awesome storytelling! A definite keeper! Please pick up "When a Laird Loves a

Lady", you won't be able to put it down. Ms.

Fascinating heartwarming and emotional story that I simply could not put this book down! This was

a first novel I ever read by the talented Julie Johnstone, but it certainly won't be the last as I whole

heartedly absolutely loved this book! The author did such impressive and remarkable research on

the Clan MacLeod history and as they did reside at Dunvegan Castle which is on the Isle of Skye in

Scotland. Now if ever visiting Scotland, they do offer tours to visit this beautiful castle surrounded by

water! I just love when authors weave true factual history and an exceptional fictional historical tale.

Beautifully done!England and Scotland 1357Marion de Lacy, who was born of an English titled

father, Baron de Lacy and her Scottish mother who died when she was just a child. It was an

arranged marriage which is not unusual for titled royals or for this time period. Her father is as evil

power hungry, brutal, abusive,tormenter, and dictator whom has never given Marion any praise,

encouragement, love or attention! Well the right kind of attentions anyhow and no love at all, being

ignored most of the time in her lonely existence of except by his severe punishments and personal

humiliations! He has been both mentally and physically abusive to her and anyone else whoever

questions his authority, in his way or he just plain feels like it for no given reason! Beside the

beatings, his other specialty is humilation, he is an extremely evil man! He just see's her as a means

to use her for his personal greed advantage in status and now has an insane, deceitful and

unscrupulous plot to overthrow and take over the English Crown!All Marion's wants is acceptance,

respect, love and a sense of belonging, she feels that will only happen through a love match!
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